
 

Fiber ProTector® is the world’s most technically advanced fabric protection product.  It is the only fabric protection product 

to be awarded the WoolSafe approval and EnviroSeal certification.  Fiber ProTector® is designed to help keep fibers clean 

and stain free.  It is the preferred anti-soil/stain treatment for homes and residences, cruise ships, aircraft manufacturers, 

public transportation, theaters, corporate offices, and more.  Fiber ProTector® forms an invisible shield around textile fibers 

providing an effective barrier against most organic matter, fluids, dust and debris that on unprotected textiles would result 

in permanent stains.   

Professional Care System  |  Textile Preventative Maintenance Solution 
 Encapsulates every fiber on the fabric thus prolonging the life of your rugs, upholstery, and other  

fine textiles 
 Effective shield against soil, spills and stains thus helping to maintain your textiles original appearance  
 Provides easy stain removal and release thus improves cleanability of your textiles 
 Helps reduce static electricity thus reducing wear and tear that would otherwise fray fabrics thus  

extending your textile’s lifespan  
 Helps protect against UV sun-fading thus helping to maintain your textiles original appearance 
 Extends the timeframe between cleanings thus saving you time and money 
 It has a long residual effect and stands up to professional cleaning without having to reapply 
 Improves professional deep cleaning, saving you time and money 
 Fiber ProTector® does not affect the natural properties of your textiles either in appearance or  

feel—Treated materials remain “breathable” 
 

Environmentally Friendly 
 Only fabric protection product to be awarded an EnviroSeal certification - Harmless to humans, animals, and the envi-

ronment 
 Fiber ProTector® is CleanSeal® Approved - no adverse effects on re-soiling, color, PH, and no other safely issues 
 Incorporates antimicrobial technology and acts biocidically to prevent the development and spread of bacteria 
 Makes vacuuming more effective thus helping to maintain your textiles original appearance 
 Prevents the spread of unwanted bacteria and germs (FP is bacteriostatic) thus improves indoor air quality 
 Reduces the necessary amount of chemicals and water needed for cleaning which helps the environment 

 
The Science 

 Fiber ProTector® is a state of the art polymer based nano-technology which allows the product to coat each fiber.   
Other protectors are either silicone based or fluorocarbon based.   

 Silicone based protection products tend to attract oily substances.  These oily substances are not released during 
cleaning thus reducing the effects of professional cleaning. 

 Fluorocarbon based protection products are being investigated due to their perceived environmental impacts. 
 Fore more information on the scientific test results please visit our website at: 
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